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We joyfully prayed for you,
our dear friends, in appreciation
for your kindness and generosity.

A Word from
Our Rector
We are blessed with a great patron
saint to celebrate and imitate.
Dear Friends,

T

he photographs on the back of this issue are
from January 24, the feast of Saint Francis de
Sales. It is always a special day for us, as we
celebrate our remarkable patron saint.

Fr. John Hemsing

Saint Francis de Sales served as a priest among the Calvinists
in France at the end of the sixteenth century. It is said that
within two years, he had converted over eight thousand
people, welcoming back many Catholics who had left the
faith. What an inspiring example for our seminarians who
long to bring thousands back to the faith as well!
In 1602, Francis was named bishop of Geneva. He was truly
dedicated to his episcopal ministry. He instructed his clergy
to teach the catechism in simple words, and he insisted
that they preach unadorned, straightforward homilies. The
people loved him and referred to him as “The Gentle Christ
of Geneva,” which is perhaps why he is now known as “the
gentleman saint.”
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With Saint Jane Frances de Chantal, Francis founded the
Order of the Visitation. He also established a seminary at
Annecy. He excelled as an ascetical writer, and his classic,
Introduction to the Devout Life, taught ordinary people how
to live holy, extra-ordinary lives. The book continues to be

widely read today, 400 years later. We give a copy to each
seminarian upon arrival.

We hope to instill in our seminarians the same pastoral zeal
and gentle character of our holy patron. He serves as a model
priest, bishop and saint for our men. He is also a Doctor of the
Church.
Francis encouraged people to pray to the saints to intercede
on their behalf. So, with great affection, the seminarians
offered a novena to Saint Francis de Sales for the intentions of
our benefactors over the nine days that led up to his feast day.
We joyfully prayed for you, our dear friends, in appreciation
for your kindness and generosity.
Thank you for your faithful support of our mission to form
priests in the image of Jesus Christ. Priests like Saint Francis
de Sales.
In Christ,

Father John Hemsing, Rector

Up and Coming

Annual Seminary Dinner | FIDELITY | September 24
We may not know what to expect in the days ahead, but we are
confident the path is one of FIDELITY – Fidelity to the Lord.

It is our hope that we will be able to gather at the Wisconsin Center

on Friday, September 24. If that is not to be, we will find another
creative way to celebrate the mission of the Seminary with you. So,
save the date and plan on an awe-inspiring evening!

Lecture in Christian Ethics | April 12
Human Being Fully Alive:
Being and Act[ing] in Moral and Spiritual Theology
One of the first events we had to cancel last March was

our annual Lecture in Christian Ethics. Disappointment
inspired our determination to make it work this year,
even though we are unable to invite the public to the
Seminary.

Thus, we are pleased to announce that we will livestream Very Rev. Justin J. Kizewski’s lecture
“Human Being Fully Alive: Being and Act[ing] in Moral and Spiritual Theology” beginning at
7:30 p.m. on Monday, April 12. Everyone is welcome to view the talk on our website www.
sf.edu or Facebook page. The video will remain online for later viewing as well.

Fr. Kizewski’s lecture will explore the metaphysical grounding of certain principles in moral and
spiritual theology. Through a consideration of the contributions of St. Thomas Aquinas in the
areas of metaphysics and morals, he will seek to draw conclusions from the fullness of being
found in God about the goodness of human acts and growth in the spiritual life.

Fr. Kizewski is a priest of the Diocese of La Crosse. He earned his doctorate in sacred theology
from the Pontifical Gregorian University in Rome in 2016.

The Lecture in Christian Ethics is supported by the Father Andrew Nelson Ethics Fund.

Pallium Scholarship Benefit
June 14
Join us at the Wisconsin Country
Club on Monday, June 14, for the
return of our golf outing! Plans for
a safe event will be finalized soon.
Watch for more information on
our website and in your mailbox.
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Quasi-Quarantine

Craig Richter (Milwaukee), Charles Luke (Milwaukee), David Drefcinski
(Madison) and Matt Kirk (Milwaukee) spend time together in-house.

Seminarians gain new knowledge and experiences during the pandemic. | By Joel Kolb (Milwaukee)

T

his year, Saint Francis de Sales Seminary, as an
institution and as a community, had to discern the
best way to respond to the pandemic given our
particular circumstances. In a word, seminary leadership and
seminarians responded with “the charioteer of the virtues,”
prudence.
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“We wanted this house to be one of formation and humanity,
but, above all, a home.” Vice Rector Fr. Luke Strand describes
the vision of the prudential approach to the coronavirus which
he helped advocate over the past several months. Leisurely
travel was limited, men stayed in-house more frequently
over the weekends, and Rector Fr. John Hemsing’s “Three
Ws” were followed when out in public – washing of hands,
wearing a mask, and watching physical distance. Arguably
the most important aspect of the “quasi-quarantine” policy
was that it allowed for seminarians to continue their ministry
at their teaching parishes and other apostolic ministries.
The approach recognized that the Catholic faith lived out is
inherently incarnational. The dynamic between seminarians
and teaching parishes brings life to the local Church, and this
recognition was given a high priority in formation during the
past semester.

Fr. Luke goes on: “I think this semester further instilled in our
men the importance of fraternity in our lives. Men learned
to lean into the grind and have each other’s backs.” Previous
semesters afforded seminarians the opportunity to spend time
with others outside of Henni Hall and thus allow an outlet
from the difficulties of formation. With seminarians outside
the house less frequently, relationships were cultivated more
deeply. Distinctions were emphasized in discussion. By this I
mean conversations went deeper, longer. For example, schola
members lingered over the proper way to pronounce Latin
words such as Deus (meaning “God").
The tight-knit community born of travel constraints brought
forth new knowledge and experiences at Saint Francis. First
year seminarians Andy Swietlik and I learned the hard way
that the sport of pickleball isn’t just for sporty sixty year olds,
but also for seminarian athletes such as John Lesniewski and
Kevin Durand. The latter team, eventual champions in the
inaugural Seminary Pickleball Tournament, helped Andy and
me cultivate the virtue of humility after being routed.

The monthly social gatherings in the basement of Henni Hall,
in a place affectionately known as “The Rathskeller,” continued
during the pandemic and offered respite from worrisome

We wanted this house to be one of
formation and humanity,
but, above all, a home.
headlines and daily stressors. In another first, surely
not for Wisconsin, but indeed for the facilitators of the
Rathskeller events, a cheese raffle was held to enliven the
already boisterous evening. Headlining the prizes was
the covetable limburger cheese.
Alas, while community flourished, all was not fun and
games. Classes at Sacred Heart moved online for the last
five weeks. Seminarians eventually came down with
COVID-19, one of whom was Charles Luke. “It’s never
easy to go into quarantine. Everyone who’s gone into
quarantine this year recognizes that.” Luke thought,
though, “How can I make good use of this time in a way
that is restorative and refreshing?” He spent it in prayer,
silence, and improving his writing skills. His sickness
also called his brother seminarians to grow in charity
through delivering meals and calling to check in with
him. “Most days one of the priests in the house brought
over the Blessed Sacrament for me.” Acts of love became
ubiquitous during the Advent season. Luke puts a ribbon

John Lesniewski (Milwaukee) and Kevin Durand (Milwaukee) celebrate their
pickleball victory.

on a remarkably life-giving year thus far: “I think that the seminary
community as a whole did a really good job of rallying around each
other and being able to recognize that just because everything
around us is shutting down, that doesn’t mean the mission of the
Church shuts down. That continues on no matter what.”

Joel Kolb
(Milwaukee),
Redmond Tuttle
(Milwaukee),
Alex Becker
(Milwaukee) and
Andy Swietlik
(Milwaukee)
participate in
a virtual Latin
class.
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Scenes from the Salesianum

Thirteen men are instituted into the Ministry of Acolyte on November 14. Front row: Robert Ross (Gary), Ryan Ackmann (Milw), Mark Foley (Madison), Joseph
Heit (Milw), Alex Kren (La Crosse), Kenneth Anyanwu (Milw). Back row: Simon Tipps (Madison), Michael Courchaine (Milw), Nick Dhein (Milw), Isaiah Schick
(Superior), Fr. John Hemsing, Bishop James Schuerman, Dan Tracy (Superior), Kevin Tanel (Milw), John Zweber (La Crosse).

On a very cold All Souls Day, seminarians and faculty pray for those who have
gone before us.
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Dan Tracy (Superior) is instituted into the Ministry of Lector on October 21 by
Bishop Donald Hying of Madison.

A Marian rosary procession is part of the Fall Spiritual Renewal Day led by Bishop Donald Hying. The day’s theme was “Blessed Virgin Mary as Servant of the
Paschal Mystery.”

Mark Foley (Madison) presents the new crèche he built for the Seminary this
Christmas.

Seminarians line the grand staircase as Fr. John Hemsing blesses new vestments
and altar cloths.
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Thin Moments
Spiritual direction and formation advising are critical
to a seminarian’s growth. | By Brad Grobbel (Madison)

H

formation advising can be brought up in formation faculty
meetings.

“Brad! You need to be fully aware and engaged, but patient
and cautious when listening to God.” Through my formation
advisor, Christ spoke to me in a way that cut right to my heart,
helping me make important connections for my spiritual
life. This is also the perfect way to describe the essence of
formation advising and spiritual direction. Before we get to
this, let’s describe what these meetings are all about.

The main goal is for us to be forged into “men of communion.”
The Program of Priestly Formation (PPF) says a priest should
be:

ave you ever had a moment of truth that felt like a
personally tailored message from heaven? A former
boss of mine used to call these “thin moments,”
where the air is so saturated with the Holy Spirit that you feel
as if heaven is merely a step away. Many times these happen
in conversations that we didn’t see coming. It happened to me
in a recent formation advising session.

Each seminarian meets with a spiritual director and a
formation advisor every three weeks. Both priests share
similar goals – to reveal what the Lord has been doing in our
life, to unpack how Seminary is going, and to explore any
sorrows or joys on our heart. The meetings take the form
of one-on-one counseling sessions, though they are much
more than that! Spiritual direction is like a longer and more
in-depth session of confession, whereas anything shared in
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Fr. Luke Strand and Dennis Beltre (Milwaukee) share a
light-hearted moment during formation advising.

Each priest advisor then dives into the mystery of our lives.
They mirror back what they believe the Lord is prompting
us to do. The insights could be as simple as learning that we
need to start shaving regularly (guilty), to more complex
things like examining past wounds, traumas, and sins
that keep us from engaging fully with our community and
with God. Like life, not every session is a spirit-filled “thin
moment.” We are often simply given constructive feedback
about things we need to work on.

A person who has real and deep relational
capacities, someone who can enter into
genuine dialogue and friendship, a person
of true empathy who can understand and
know other persons, a person open to others
and available to them with a generosity of
spirit…capable of making a gift of himself and
of receiving the gift of others. This, in fact,

requires the full possession of oneself. This life
should be one of interior joy and inner peace,
signs of self-possession and generosity. (PPF 76)

Sounds like a great priest, right?! So often, we are blinded by
our pride, thinking we are doing all of this well. In reality, there
are aspects of our lives that are obstacles to Christ. If we are
going to become “men of communion,” seminarians need holy
priests to tell us the truth about what we need to work on. Our
goal in everything we do is to purify our intentions, desires and
hearts to Christ, so that, like St. Paul, we can strive to be “all
things to all people.”
Every seminarian, saint, and serious follower of Christ runs
into this great paradox: The closer we get to God, the more
we recognize our sin. The most important reality for each
seminarian is to understand that we are sinners and need
help. It is no wonder that we pray the ancient prayer that
begins our Liturgy of the Hours every day: “God, come to my
assistance. Lord, make haste to help me.” This prayer makes a
home for God in our hearts, so that he can come alongside our
joys, prayers, works and sufferings of each day. It helps us to
realize that we are not saints yet. We need God to clean up the
baggage in us before we can serve in the deeply responsible
role that is the holy priesthood.

If we are going to become
“men of communion,” seminarians
need holy priests to tell us the truth
about what we need to work on.
To come full circle to my “thin moment,” our job as seminarians
is to be “fully aware and engaged” with our Lord. We must
participate in each moment He gives us, but be “patient and
cautious” as we humbly recognize our sins, our need for healing,
and our need for personal feedback. Spiritual direction and
formation advising help us to do this in an intimate and personal
setting that is uniquely just for us. The process allows us to
surrender, let the ego die, and become vessels for Christ’s love.
After six years of this, it is the hope that “whatever we breathe,
whatever we think, whatever we speak may be God.” (St. John
Cassian)
Please pray that each one of us may make a small step toward
this before his ordination.

Fr. Rob Kroll, SJ offers counsel to Brad Grobbel (Madison) during spiritual direction.
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VOCATION OFFICE NEWS

A wonderful turnout of young men, seminarians, and priests attend the annual St. Andrew Dinner on December 29. Despite the extraordinary circumstances and
limiting factors, the event was very successful.

Discerning the Priesthood
Amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, the Lord still calls. The Vocation Office has been finding creative
ways to continue to guide men in their spiritual formation and discernment of the priesthood.
Please invite young men who may be called
to the priesthood to these events:

Cor Jesu
Wednesdays | St. Robert Parish in Shorewood
Adoration and Confession, 7 p.m.
Mass, 8 p.m.
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Come and See at Saint Francis de Sales
Seminary
March 19 – 21
Young adult men discerning the priesthood
for the Archdiocese of Milwaukee and
other sending dioceses are invited to spend
a weekend encountering the life of the
Seminary.

Camp De Sales 2021
High School Seminary Camp
Sunday, June 20, at 6 p.m. – Wednesday, June 23, at Noon
Middle School Day Camps
Saturday, June 19 | 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Thursday, July 22 | 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Tuesday, August 10 | 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.

St. Andrew Dinner 2021 – Save the Date!
Tuesday, December 21
This significant event is for young men who are invited by their parish
priest to learn more about priestly vocations.
For more information or to register your son for an event, contact the
Vocation Office at vocationoffice@sfs.edu | 414-747-6437 or visit
www.thinkpriest.org/events.

Seminarians participate in the annual Human Formation Workshop on October 24. This year’s theme was Ora et Labora. After Holy Hour and Mass, the men spent
the morning in work crews doing manual labor across the campus.

Men discerning the priesthood enjoy Come and See weekend in October. The
men joined seminarians for Ora et Labora, and had time for prayer, leisure,
and conversation to learn about life at Saint Francis de Sales Seminary.

With many young adult men attending college classes virtually, the Vocation
Office finds an opportunity to reach out and provide support for discernment
and spiritual growth. A discernment group met weekly November through
January at the JPII House, with 12 men attending. Fr. John Burns and Fr.
Luke Strand led them in discussion on the book “A Priest is Not His Own” by
Fulton Sheen.

Milwaukee seminarians take a weekend over Christmas break to grow in community and fraternity. To spend time in prayer and recreation, 43 men went to Camp
Vista in Campbellsport.
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The reredos in Christ King Chapel is adorned in beauty for the feast
of Saint Francis de Sales.

The schola sings while Alex Kren (La Crosse) leads the procession
into Christ King Chapel.

The Feast of Saint
Francis de Sales
Archbishop Listecki presided
over the celebration of our
patronal feast day.

T

he Seminary commemorated the January
24 feast of Saint Francis de Sales with a
beautiful Mass led by Archbishop Jerome
E. Listecki. In the days leading up to the Sunday
morning liturgy, the men prayed a novena for the
Seminary’s benefactors, and they took part in allnight Eucharistic Adoration.

Deacon Tim Schumaker (Milwaukee) and Deacon Michael Malucha (Milwaukee) assist Archbishop
Listecki at the patronal feast day Mass.

For more information or to support the mission of Saint Francis de Sales Seminary, visit our website at www.sfs.edu.
Like us on Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and photos.
(414) 747-6400

